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PUBLIC POLICY: THE KEY TO RFJUVENATING CANADIAN URBAN TRANSIT

by John Pucher

Abstract

After two decades of impressive growth in services and idership, Canadian transit has been

experiencing difficuit tinies in the 1990s. Adverse demographic shifts, high unemployment,

rapid suburbanization, service cutbacks and fare increases caused large ridership losses from

1990 to 1996. With the end of the long recession, unemployment rates have been faling,

but virtually ail other factors continue to work against transit. Moreover, with many

provinces sharply curtailing or even eliminating subsidies, some transit systems are being

faced with a genuine fiscal crisis. Without adequate funding, transit will be forced to

continue raising fares, cutting services, and postponmng necessary modernization. That

would cause further ridership losses which might be irreversible.

This paper proposes two sets of strategies to rejuvenate Canadian transit. Transit systems

themselves could do much to enhance their competitiveness by trimming costs, rationalizing

services, choosing more cost-effective investments, offering more attractive fare options, and

opening up some services to competitive bidding. Without the support of public policy,

however, transit cannot succeed. Local governments must impose higher taxes and fees on

auto use, restrict parking supply in congested areas (and increase its price), implement

traffic priority measures for transit, and enforce land-use policies that encourage compact

development and discou rage low-densîty suburban sprawl. Finaily, provincial and local

governments together must ensure adequate funding for transit. Even if some provinces

eliminate their direct subsidies, they should at least facilitate local governinent assistance

by permitting dedicated taxes to be levied at the local level, preferably taxes on auto

ownership and use that reflect the auto's social and environmental costs.





PUBLIC POLICY: THE KEY TO REJUVENATING CANADIANURBAN TRANSIT

by John Pucher

Introduction

Durmng the 1970s and 1980s, Canadian transit was widely viewed as a model aspired

to by transit systems in the United States and praised by city planners and transport

specialists, throughout the world. Canadian transit systeffs were more profitable (or less

unprofitable), service quality was higher, and per-capita transit ridership was roughly three

tumes as high as in American cities of comparable size. Moreover, land-use and transport

policies were much better coordinated in Canada, Ieadmng to more compact urban

development, thriving central cities, and much less suburban sprawl (Cervero 1986;

Kenworthy 1991; Pucher 1994).

Since 1990, however, Canadian transit has been experiencmng some of the sanie

problenis plaguing American systems for many decades. Low-density suburban sprawl is

on the increase around virtually every Canadian city, resultmng in ever more residential

neighborhoods and eniployment centers that can only be reached by car. Tbat is the

normal situation in American suburbs, but a sharp contrast to the historically more compact

development in Canada. The combmnation of suburban sprawl, high unemployinent, and

provincial funding cutbacks have led to transit ridership in Canada falling by 12% between

1990 and 1995. Even at that level, per capita transit use in Canadian cities remains at least

twice as high as in the United States. Nevertheless, the recent sharp dedine in Canada is

disconcerting, since it niay signal the beginning of a long-terni decline (Perl and Pucher

1995).



Although transit rldership has generally been failing in Canada, there is considerable

variation from one province to another: transit continues to grow in some provinces, while

it has been declining in others. To some extent, the differential, success of transit can be

linked directly to different provincial policies on transit and roadway fundiug. Local

government policles on land-use, parking, transit subsidies, traffie managçeen, and transît

subsidies also vary. By examiilng such differences, this paper evaluates the importance of

publie policies in explaiing the recent decline of Canadian transit and prose policy

shs that >woul enable a return to~ a new period of growth.

Even with Canada, one can find examples of success stories tliat inight be more

widtIlr adopted to help rejuvenate transit. Europe, however, ofrs the~ world's frhest

source of publie poficy otnsto support transit and dicorag excessive auto u~se. In

many ways, Canadian cities and their transport systems are more imla to Europe than

to the United States. Thus, European eprencê may be eseilyvaubei dealing with

the prciblems of Canadian transit. In patcular, cities in Gray wtelniAsra

the Netherlands, and France have be quite sucssu at ince ig trasit riesi and,

in some cases, even increasing trani's~ share of urban travel (modal split). 9ay f the

public polce >and planning tehiques used in Euoemay be applial in th~e Canadian



transit ridership since 1990.

Ridership Trends

The 1970s were a decade of enormous expansion for transit bath in the United

States and Canada. In the United States, transit subsidies increased more than 15-fold

(1,408%), leading ta 21% more vehicle kilometers of service and 12%7 more transit riders

(American Public Transit Association 1985). In Canada, transit subsidies were virtually

non-existent in 1970 (with the industry breaking even in aggregate) but had grown ta Can

$730 million by 1980. During the same decade, Canadian transit systems expanded service

by 76% and attracted 34% more riders (Canadian Urban Transit Association 1982).

The 1980s were a decade of stabilization in the United States, with only modest

growth in subsidies, service, and ridership. By cantrast, inpressive growth continued in

Canada. As shown in Table 1, ridership increased another 16%, largely due to contmnued

service expansion (15% more vehicle km) financed by another generous increase in

goverument subsidies (55% in excess of inflation).

It is notable that virtually ail the individual urban transit systems listed in Table 1

conformed to this overail Canadian trend. The exceptions are Ottawa, which experienced

a downturn in ridership starting in 1985 and continuing ever since, and Calgary, which lost

riders from 1980 to 1985 and then gained about half of those lost riders back from 1985

to 1990. Otherwise, the upward trend during the 1980s was strong for ail the other

Canadian systems. As shown in Table 2, the growth in total ridership generally exoeeded

population growth, so that per capita transit use also increased: from 97 to 104 trips per

year for Canada as a whole. Toronto, Montreal, and Quebee were especially successful at



raising transit use per capita. Calgary and Ottawa, by contrast experienced rather striking

Ridership trnssince 1990 h~ave ben far less favorable and also more variable

amon cites.Overail, ridership in CaaafeUl by more than 11%, with further losses

cranfor 19,although. the completed aggeate statistkcs for 1996 are not yet available.

As shw ai Table 1, Toronto led teway~ in deciue, wiha los of 872 million riders

(19%) Theother OtrosteOC Trnp ini Ottawa, lost 15.9 million ies(0)

MontealandQuebc asoIost riders, btthe Iose were smailer than in Ontario: 13%

in Mnra,15%*in Qee.Bt rts ouba ytm nrae iesi

conidraly:15 i Vacove, 1% n ictri. algryfistlost riesin19 (due to

a are ar icras), then reg e êthem in1992 (fare deces)adhssonmd

trips per year to only 84 in 1995.



by reductions in vehicle kilometers and vehicle hours of service (see Tables. 3A4 and 5).

Comparisons of transit fates with auto operating costs may provide more help in

explaining ridership trends, since the auto is transit's main competition. As shown in Table

7, the rises in transit fares during the 1980s were matched by roughly comparable increases

in the cost of operating autos (113% vs. 108%). By contrast, transit fares increased almost

three times as fast as auto operating costs from 1990 to, 1995 (35% vs. 12%). Thus, the

sharp decline in transit ridership during the 1990s was flot simpîy due to fare increases that

exceeded inflation, which was also the case du ring the 1980s, but fare increases that were

much larger than coat increases for auto use. This îs confirmed by an even mrore detaiied,

year-byj'ear examination of the data in Table 7. For example, thue only yçar since 1990

when transit ridership bas flot declined was from 1994 to 1995 (roughly con~stant ridership),

when auto user costs actnally increased faster than transit fares (4.4% vs. 3.1%). The

implications of this relationship for public policy are explored later in this paper.

Canges in srielevels appear to explain iuuclu of the variation among individual

citis. Cmpaing Tables 1 and 5, one secs that Toronto, wlhich experienced the largest

ridership Ioeses, also eut back service the most. Vancouver and Victoria, which had the

mos riersip rowh, xpaded service the most. Montreal, which suffered modest

rdrhip los n, ade only slight cutbacks in service.

Fares apar to have inrae consilerably in all the Canadian transit systenms since

1990, so tat factor helps littie in exlanig differences aog cities in ridership trends.

It s nteortyhoweve;, that average fates are much IQwer inu Montreal and. Quelec than

in Trono orOttwa.This is due to overali provincial poticies. Pseger fares in Ontario



are required to cover a hger proportion of operating epenses than in the Province of

Quebec. Thus, as showu in Table 8, passengers pay 68% of costs through the farebox in

Toronto, btonly 48% inMontea.

Virt ai al observers have~ nted thtthe lon~g, dee reesni Cnd has

contributed to Iose in transit ridership, since tastuse inCanada, as a)piost everywhere

in the world, la cocnrted during the peak hours for <work trips (Sobermng 197;

<Schùe 1996; Pucher 1994). Ineed, since 1990, the overall nemly trt nCnd

surriingy arg gp gve th etree ntrrelatens of the two ecoomes. The

Cndan raerose frm8.1%in 1990to a pekof11.3 li 92 and1 reaie he

high rate of 9.5 eve i 19, when the recession in theUnilted Sttswas ong pat(see

Table 9).



population growth, since even on a per-capita basis, transit use continued to grow.

Comparing Table 1 with Table 9 for individual cities reveals some interesting

correlations. The drop in Vancouver's ridership, in 1985 appears attributable to the

enormous jump in unemployment there in the mid-1980s. Likewise, the extremely high

unemployment in Montreal from 1990 to 1994 helps explain ridership losses there.

Nevertheless, it is puzzling that Toronto and Ottawa, with unemployment rates among the

lowest in Canada, experienced the largest ridership losses. Obviously, the service cutbacks

and fare increases in those two cities seriously compounded the already difficuit situation

of high unemployment, whereas more moderate fare and service policies in other Canadian

cities tended to soften the impact.

Soclodemogr-aRhlc Impacts

In addition to changes in unemployment rates, a vaniety of other socioeconomic

factors have affected transit ridership, especially over the long term:

Suburhanlzation of population and employment. Both residences and ffimîs are

decentralizing within Canada's metropolitan areas. Although Canada's central cities are

not yet in a state of absolute decline (as in the United States), most growth is focussed in

the suburbs, especially in the outer suburbs, which are almost entirely dependent on the

automobile for accessibility. It is impossible for transit to serve very low density suburban

developments except at high subsidy cost. Even then, the multitude of scattered origins and

destinations in the suburbs makes the auto so much more convenient and flexible for

suburb-to-suburb trips that it has virtually no competition. As suburbanization has been

proceeding throughout the 1980s and 1990s, the potential market for transit use has been



steadily eroding (Soberman 1997; Garreau 1991; Gad 1991; Canadian Urban Transit

Demogaple shift away froui transit. The Canadian population is aging, with an

ever deraig perceutage in the 15-24 year-old age group, which niost intensively uses

trailt. Weasthe baby boomers made that aegopa prime mnarket for tastin the

1970san early 198s they have since moe into the 24-45 ya-old age groip, wbhi s

likeIy to owu a car and use it for mot trve (Canadian Urba TraniAsoatn 1991).

The dmgrapi shift away £rom transit has been quite uuiform th gou~t Cnda,

however, and cantexplain the large vaito n iesi trends amoug trni stes.

Inceasngauto ownership. One wouki probal yxetta nraigat

o erhp would be an essential factor in explaining the dcnig transit iespsnc

trnit ridership was inraig fats n aaa durg the 1970s and 98s auto



The decline in auto ownership obviausly did flot cause the decline in transit

ridership. Bath declines were influenced by the economic downturn in Canada, which

reduced purchased power, and thus the ability ta buy a car, at the same tirne that it

curtailed employmnent and warktrips, and thus reduced transit ridership. T'he paint here

is simply that increased auto awnership does flot appear ta be the cuiprit in explaining

transit's sharp loss of ridership during the 1990s.

Cost and Productivitv Impacts

There is an extensive literature examining the impacts of subsidy programs on transit

casts and productivity (Pickrell 1985; Pucher et ai 1983). Most studies indicate that

subsidies can encourage excessive casts and low productivity, especially if thase subsidies

corne from higher gaverfiment levels and are not tied ta specific output goals (such as

increased ridership). Whatever the extent of causality, it is clear that higher casts mean

that subsidy funds do nat go as far, thus reducing whatever positive impact subsidies can

have.

Unfortunately, unit costs in the Canadian transit industry have risen considerably

faster than inflation over the entire 15-year period from 1980 ta 1995. In inflation-adjusted

Canadian dollars, operating expense per vehicle hour rase from $72 ta $86, and operating

expense per vehicle km rose from $3.17 ta $3.47 (see Table 10). Even on a per passenger

basis, casts rose from $1.65 to $2.01. To match the sharp increase in costs, fares had ta be

increased througbaut the period (20% above inflation), so that the percentage of total

operating costs covered by passenger fare revenues remained virtually constant during the

entire period.



Meaues of laboqr dctvty are not available for earlier years due to variable and

inconsistent reporting of labor inputs. Since 1992, however, Canadian systems report

emplQyee hours (as opposed to simply nuwber of employees}, enabling calculations of

prdutiiy indcs l3oth such indices in Tale 10 show substantial deterioration in

proutvt 4uring the 1990s. In only three years, from 1992 to 1995, vehicle hours of

service per eipployee hour feu by 18%, and vehicle km per eanployee hour feu by 14%.

Since labor coats make up the bulk of 9perating expense, tliat way help exlii the ' sig

costsnotedearier.

It is. not entirely cerwby operatig costs haerisen ofat or~ why la*>or

prodctiityhasfalen.Man Caadin sstes had over-aged buis fleets 4urn the early

190s wic ld o reuet breko and highmaineance costs. A more seius

for passengers, and thus impair sriequality, it raises operating costs per kilomee and



almost complete lack of competition. Less than one percent of services is provided by

private operators, so that the monopoiy on transit services within each metropolitan area

is virtually complete. Moreover, contracting out of selective routes or special services is

extremely lîmited, thus foregoing a potential source of cost savings. Unlike the United

States, there are no federal or provincial laws requiring private involvement of any kind in

transit service provision, and without that sort of incentive, Çanadian systems have become

rather complacent in their current non-competitive, monopolistic structure. 0f course, the

labor force is almost completely unionized, which bas also raised wage and fringe benefit

rates and restricted flexibility in work miles.

Although flot reflected in Table 10, capital costs of Canadian transit have also been

a severe problem. New technology systems such as the linear induction Skytrain in

Vancouver have cost much more than originally planned. Even standard buses have

become far more expensive than necessary. In general, Canadian transit systems are

required to purchase Canadian-made transit vehicles, and some provinces even insist that

their transit systems purchase vehicles manufactured within the same province. That has

certainly inflated capital costs directly, and operating costs indirectly, by discouraging the

timely replacement of aging vehicles and thus inflatmng maintenance costs.

Fundine Canadian Urban Transit

Inadequate funding is one of the most important problems facing Canadian transit

systems. 0f course, money alone cannot solve transit's problems, and if allocated to transit

systems in the wrong way, large new subsidies might even worsen some problems, such as

productivity, cost control, service misallocation, and investment imbalance. Nevertheless,



it is certain that transit will not survive without adequate governmient funding. There is not

a single country in Europe or North America where transit is profitable; in every country

transit requires large subsidies in order to compete with the automobile. Thus, it is not

realistic to expect Canadian transit to stem its large ridership losses since 1990, let alone

return to a period of growth as during the 1970s and 1980s, without substantial government

assistance.

Current subsidv progrms

Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, transit subsidies in Canada have been much less

generous than in the United States. In 1995, for example, the total operating subsidy per

passenger trip averaged $1.55 in the U.S. compared to only $.90 in Canada (both expressed

in U.S. dollars). Moreover, passenger fare revenues in Canada cover about 55% of

operating expenses, compared to only 36% in the U.S. (American Public Transit

A.ssociation 1996; Canadian Urban Transit Association 1996).



1980s. Conversely, their stagnation d'uring the 1990s bas unquestionably contributed to

transit's decline since 1990. A sharp reduction in subsidies, as predicted by some analysts,

almost certainly would cause such large fare increases and service cutbacks that transit's

dedine would be accelerated, perhaps irreversibly. This latter scenario, seems increasingly

likely as one province after another downloads its transit funding burden to local

governments, which cannot afford to offset provincial cutbacks.

Indeed, the most striking shift in publie transport funding in Canada bas been the

sharp reduction in provincial assistance. From 1980 to 1995, the provincial shareý of

operating subsidy feil from 53% to 39%, and the provincial share of capital subsidy felu

from 89% to 48%. The provincial share is certain to fail further in coming years. The

Province of Ontario, for example, announced in January 1997 that it will terminate ail]

provincial assistance to urban transit as of January 1998, and there are indications that

some other provinces will foliow the example of Ontario (Canadian Urban Transit

Association 1997). Thus, the burden of transit finance will fail increasingly on the

municipalities, since there are no federal transit subsidies to cushion the impact of reduced

provincial subsidies.

The situation varies considerably from one province to another, as indicated in Table

12. Thec information on matching rates in 1996 may not be valîd for much longer, however,

since funding arrangements are changmng rapidly. As already noted, the Province of

Ontario has declared its intention to phase out ail provincial transit subsidies, quite a

contrast to the rather generous subsidies listed in Table 12. The subsidy programn in

Quebec remains moderately generous, with minimal operating assistance but large capital



subsidies. Tne most generous subsidy program is in British Columbia. Although its

matching rates are not much higher than elsewliere, the total level of provincial aid is very

high relative to population and transit ridership.

That asec ffundinglevels is moe clarly seenin Tabes13 and 14, wich show

actual amounts of poicauad muniia subsiZly in the four largest Canadian transit

systems. Perhaps most incredible is the huge amount of subsidy in Vancouver: indeed,

almst s lrgeas in Torno or Montreal, which have roughly twkce the population. Even

more srknsbiyper pasne rip in Vacue is moethantwice aslag as in

Tornto Mntraland Ot wa.I is nio wonder that trani in Vancouver ihas e able

t xad itssevc and at more.passengers with juh arge sbiis

TheCandia trnsi indusrybas had a tuhtm ic 90 n ti sfcn

problematic the currentsiuto a emTrni ytm h slv c dmc o



dependable, dedicated public funding for transit. Canadian transit can certainly be "saved",

but only if transit systems and goverilment policy makers are willing to undertake the

necessary measures, some of which require a rather dramatic break with the past.

What Transit Systems Themselves Can Do

At the outset, it should be noted that Canadian transit systeins have already done

quite a bit to improve their service quality anid thus attract more passengers. Virtually al

Cainadian systems are now repIacçing their aging bus and streetcar fleets with new low-floor

vehkcles, which offer more comfort and easier, faster boarding. Likewise, most systems are

upgrading bus shelters and transfer terminais to inprove passenger comfort and s4fety. In

additi~on, modern,. often computerized information systems are being insta1led throiughout

Caaato help passengers <get up-to-date, even real-time information about bus, streetcar,

and metro service schedules, fares, routes, and de1ays. Parlc-and-ride lots are being

epned in viruly ail suburban areas to increase accessibiJity to tranisit services at key

noesi the low-dnsty frnes. Moreover, Canadian cities have Ibeen increasingly setting

asie rseredbus lnson key routes and queue-jumping access rap/anes for buses at

conestd ntesecios. Tbey have also been exading puiority traffle signaiization for

boh uss ndstecas at key intersections, which autoaial triggers green lights for

onon trnit vehicles. Finally, tast stes have bee introdiicing a wider vaziety

of icet ad ases wthvayig egre ofdiconts,to attract more pasne. In

mayisacs what is needed is sipy moeoftsame.

Virtall evry anai tranit system would bnftfront greatly exade nd

bettr cordintetwos~ of roadways offéring buses and stetaspeeeta ights



of way tbrough reeve anes, qeejumping and sinlpriority. Ottawa and Quebec

Cit curenlyhave the best coordinated networks of transit priority routes, probably

becusebot sytes rely exlsively on buses and thus benefit the Most from stick transit

priority measures. In addition>, Ottawa has an extensiv'e busway--with exclusive rih-o-y

-tatconetsbu lIe and other h -rirtfrzed routes. Sne bus prlority measures cost

only afracto ofnew ralssesand yet aciev any of the aeojcieCnda

intgraio nto a tu netwr of hihsedtransit routes. Not> only do suc ehsures

trffc ririy eaursbu t s rasi'sreposiilt to pa er, toadvocate them,

andtomak tem n iteralpar o thir veaH ervcestrtegen

Devlopng oreattactve arepolcie Isals patlydepndet o coperheo



too littie explicit cooperation with employers to enable monthly pass purchases through

payroll deductions, or deeper price discounts through matching employer subsidies of

passes, a common practice in Europe (Pucher and Kurth 1995). Almost ail Dutch,

Germ an, and Swiss transit systems work together with universities to offer deeply

discounted semester passes for students, another measure that has greatly enhanced

ridership there. Finaily, European systems have been very aggressive in marketing transit

tickets as part of the entrance price to sporting events, conventions, conferences, concerts,

and amusement parks. While Canadian transit systems try to adjust their schedules and

service levels to meet the higli travel demands of such mass events,, they have made littie

effort at integratinig their tickets into the overail admission fee, thus missing out on an

obvious marke~ting opportunity.

ÇCinadlanI transit systems should be mucb more xigorous in evaluating the costs and

beneris of provlding servies on different routes and différent trnes of day. The main

culprit jere is greatly underutilized subuirban services. In Vancouver, for example, peak-

hoursubrban bus routes cover oiily 17% of operating costs through passenger fares, and

off-peak suburban routes cover only 9% of çosts through fares. By contrast, central city

bsroue cover 60% and 71% of costs, repciey, dnriug the peak and off-peak (BC

Tast1997). Thec extremely unprofitable suburban servicesare maintained prunarily for

poltial uross, naeyt ensure the support of suburban jur<isdicons wit'nth

reinl rni district. Such uuderutilized services, however, represent a waste of scarce

funds and an obiu ialction of overaH trnit services. While mny entral çity

buss ae oercowdd, subiurban buses run almost eoepty. Similar misaloaio of



sries an be founc iIn virtually every Canadian transit system. In an era of fiscal

auseriythere can t>e no excuse for such waste. Under-tilized services should be

Candin tastmusit be eseily careful to avoid large new capital projeets

whos beelrts allfar short of coits. (liven the current situation of extreme fiscal

austrit1 lrge uew capital 'projects should proal be aod at any rate, <at least ini the

next ew y r nfvor of maxirnizing the efetveness and servc quality of the exiÏsting

trasi ifrstucture. When new fns hgi ecome avallable for capital exaso, the

misake o pat nvestment deiin hudbe avoide. Exotic nuew technlge have

chsn. However iteresting the lnear-induction, magnei leiainSyrin i

Vanouvr my b, te smelevlof rie ip coud have bee* generated at only a fraction

of the costs sn oecnetoa ehooy Ntol a h e ehooymr



Of course, there will be corridors where roadway congestion iS so serious and trafflc

volumes are so concentrated that rail transit (either subway or light rail) may be the only

feasible, and even most efficient, solution. But such expensive new investments should be

more rigorously evahiated than previously for their cost-effectiveness. In particular,

extensions of rail systems to the suburbs almost certainly will entail flot only high capital

costs but large operating subsidies per additional passenger gained. Including the suburbs

in an integrated, truly regional transît system may be a laudable goal, but it generally costs

so much to provide transit to the suburbs, that it may not be affordable.

Canadian transit systems should seriously consider openlng up their services to

more competition. As monopolistic bureaucracies, they have become rather resistant to any

sort of fundamental restructuring that would enhance productivity and reduce costs.

Coniplete deregiilation is definitely flot the answer, as it is essential to maintain a uniform

fare structure and fully integrated, coordinated services throughout each metropolitan

region. But increased coinpetition can greatly reduce costs without sacrificing service

qua t, ralsing farci, or losiug riders. Scandinavia is a good examjple (Anderson 1993).

Bsservices in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark have remained publicly regulated, with local

goverrmnents determinin fare structures aud service levels and ensuring continued transit

corination. Yet by oeig up service provision to competitive biddlng among both

piauad pulcfirms, unit costs have been rdc by 25<%-30%. Similarly, bus services

iu London (in contrait to the rest of B ytn remain frlly regulated but open to

coptitive te2Idering among alternative servie proies Agai, the resuit bas been

drmtic cotsvngs: from198 to 1996, inii on.adjuse costs fell by 44% per bus mile



and by 22% per passenger mile, wliile passenger levels remained constant (Lorndon

Tranpot 1996). Privaization is surely ncot the answer to ail of Cana4ian transit's

problens, but it is rather incredibIe that virtually no effort bas been made in any Canadian

transit stem tq even exermnt with th o titive tendering of rgl revenue

serics.Gienthe sharp decie ini prdctty and inra in unt ostsin the

Candin tanit ndstr, ntoducing more oinpetio into the' in try seems to be at

latwoyth a repcal in siuburban ae where service are cuetly the least

efficient and ms oty



use (Miller and Moffet 1993; Ketcham and Komanoif 1993; Littman 1994; MacKenzie et

ai. 1992; Office of Technology Assessment 1994). For the United States, the estimates

range ftomn $378 billion to $935 bilion per year, the equivalent of $2.86 to $7.08 per gallon

of gasoline. It is likely that the rapid growth of urban auto use in Canada has also caused

substantial social and environmental costs due to air pollution, water pollution, noise,

accidents, and congestion. Moreover, provincial and local governments incur enormous

costs financing the construction, maintenance, policing, and administration of road

networks. For the most part, auto drivers are flot required to pay for such costs, thus

leading to a vast underpricing of auto travel.

0f course, one can argue that the studies cited above overstate the magnitude of

external costs, but even if the true values were only haif of the estimated value range, that

would require additional gasoline taxes of $1.45 to $3.55 per gallon (or equivalent taxes and

chages otf other sorts) ini order to internalize costs. One can anticipate intense political

opposition to auy su<ch sciieme to internalize tihe external costs of auto use, since many auto

usera benefit fromn the current underpricin and are well enough organized 1<> exert political

prsure to preserve the status quo. Contiui the current systemn of un4erpricing auto

use, however, entails large scaenviroun a and fiacial costs and surely is the most

distorting ineffcncy mn the tirban transport syste. Not only does it directly provide large

suibsidies to auto users, but those subsidies greatly distort mdlchokce, thius requiriag large

cuteraln & bsid1es to transit. The net resuit is a vast oversubsidization of the entire

traspot ectrartificially inexpensive mobility, ecsietravel, and extremêiy sprawled

lan-us pttens uit on the assumption of chep subsldized travel (Wachs 1981).



This is one corrective measure that is truly beycmd the control of thxe transit industxy.

Wtot appropriate pricing of auto use, hwvr, trani systems will neyer be able to

cowpete fairly with the autmoile. There is certainly no shortage of possible pricing

instumets:gasle taxes, motor vehicle icense and registration fees, roadway toUls and

parin taesareobiou cndiats.The technolg is already available to finet auto

priingandvagyit according to specific stains. The prohlem with implementation is

Utlthe exenlcsso auto use are fully inenlzed--and that day mynever

com--gvermen susidesto transit wiIl b. aboutely neesay It is esnilthat

Candia trnsi sytem hve epedabe surcs0f fnigta a nbeln-ei



funding needs. For example, Montreal levies a 1.5-cent per liter gasoline tax and a $30 per

vehicle annual license surcharge, which together raised almost haif of the total revenue for

Montreal's new regional transit authority in 1996, the Agence Metropolitaine de Transport.

In addition, the Province of Quebec has authorized Montreal to levy parking taxes to help

finance transit, but so far, this option lias not yet been adopted (Cormier 1996). In British

Columbia, three taxes have been dedficated to transit funding: a 4-cent per liter gasoline

tax, a $ 1.90 per month surcharge on residential electricity bills, and a non-residential

property tax. These dedicated taxes finance ail local governmrent subsidies to transit in the

Vancouver region. The problem with BC's earmarked taxes is that only the gasolmne tax

is related to transportation, and the electricity surcharge is quite regressive. At least BC

Transit appears to be moving in the riglit direction, thanks to taxing authorizations from

the provincial level. The situation would be improved by raising the current gasoline tax

or supplementing it with roadway tolls and parking taxes instead of electricity surcharges.

Unfortunately, no other province in Canada allows municipalities or transit districts

to levy taxes earmarked for transit funding. Ontario is a particularly notorious exainple.

On the one hand, the Conservative provincial government is completely eliminatmng

subsidies to transit; yet municipalities are prohibited from levying taxes dedicated to raising

funds for transit at the local level. Thus, not only does the province reduce its own

subsidies; it makes it difficuit for local governments to offset the cutbacks. The drastic

funding cutbacks in Ontario bode particularly ominous for transit systems there, threatenmng

further rounds of service reductions, fare increases, and ridership losses.

There may be fears that funding raised through dedicated taxes would reduce the



pressure to increase productivity and cut costs. Thus, one modification would be to restrict

use of such fundlng ta finance European-style deep discounts of monthly and annual

passes, and thus encourage long-terni, high-level use by regular riders. Another possibility

would be ta use the dedicated taxes ta finance a special subsidy fund, but to distribute that

subsidy strictly on the basis of quantifiable output measures such as passenger trips or

passenger km. It would even be possible to use a distribution formula that would reward

systems improving productivity, raising service quality, or achieving other specific objectives.

Local governments could support the success of transit and enhance the overail

quallty of lfe in Canadian cities by dolng mueh more to lmit auto use and lImprove

pedestrian and bicycle transport. Again, European cities have taken the lead on such

policles, especlally in the Netherlands, (iermany, and Switzerland (Pucher an~d Clorer 1992;

Pucher and Kurth 1995). Most cities in those three countries~ have reduced the jiumber of

parking places in town centers (and sharply raised parking prices>, liited acçess o>f cars

to congested central areas, established~ extensive pedestrian zones with itgrated networks

of auto-free or auto-restricted streets, expanded and lntegrated bicycle pathways, and

restricted the speed, dlrectness and convenience of auto use in residential naeighborhoods

through various traffle cahlng measures. T*ehr hs resrcin nat s n

encouragement of blcycling and walldng have curtailed auto use in somne cities ta such an

extent that auto modal split has actually fallen, wblle transit use has increased both

absolutely as welI as relative to auto use. Some of these measres are aled in~ efect in

Canadian cities, but virtually nowhere as extensively as in Europe. Tightening retitos

on auto use would obviously help Canadian transit.



Flnally, local governments exert crucial control over land use and urban

developmnent. Since density is absolutely essential to the efficient functioning of any

transit system, transit benefits front zoning, building codes, land-use plans, infrastructure

support policies, and tax lncentives that encourage compact development and discourage

suburban sprawl. On the one hand, there is a huge demand in Canada for single-farniy

homes on large plots of land out in the suburbs, and it seems unwarranted for governent

to supersede such popular dernands simply to encourage more transit use. On the other

hand, many studies have shown that most suburban developments necessitate large public

infrastructure costs as well as environmental and, social costs that are not borne by

suburban developers or homeowners (Downs 1994, pp. 7-16). Thus, just as in the case of

auto use, the choice of low-density suburban housing is underpriced.

The European solution to this problemn is strict controls on land-use. In Germany

and Switzerland, there is a virtual prohibition on leapfrog development and low-density

suburban sprawl. Such draconian fimitations on suburbanization are surely less acceptable

in a country such as Canada, where land is less scarce. But even in Canada, suburban

sprawl has important social and environmental costs that menit more stringent public

controls.

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

After two decades of impressive growth in services and ridership, Canadian transit

has been experiencing difficuit times in the 1990s. Adverse demographic shifts, high

unemployment, rapid suburbanization, service cutbacks and fare increases caused large

ridership losses from 1990 ta 1996. As the long recession in Canada finally cornes to an



end, unemployment rates have also been falling, which bas helped slowed down transit's

decline somewbat. Virtuatly ai other factors, however, continue to work against transit.

Only concerted actions can prevent yet further decline of Canadian transit, whicji may

eventuaily reach such an extent that it becomes irreversible. This paper has outlined a

range of specific measures that coul4 reverse decline and thus rejuvenate Canadian transit

Ieadiug to a new period of growtb.

Transit systems themselves eau do much to enuhance their competitiveness by

trimming costs, rationahizmg services, choosing more çost-effective investments, offering

more attractive fare options, and opeinug up some services to competitive bidding.

Moreover, local governments have a wide range of publie policy options that coul4 greatly

enhance transit's prospects for future success: higher taxation of auto use, more restrictive

parkng uppy a hiherprices, traffie priority measures for transit vehicles, land-use

policies to~ encourage compact developm~ent, and of course, more depen4able, dedkcated

publie funding for transit.

The meaue outlined above are not siml hypothetical pipedreapms of some

imqginaiy academki world. Tbey h3ave actually been successfuUly inmplerented iu bundreds

of Europeau cities. Not a single policy proposed here bas gone without extnie, long-

tenu testing in a wide variety of contets Althoughi the entire range of measures has been

implmne in Europe, many o tlie are already bigused to some extent in Canadiau

citis Surely Cndans i lu ost every eity can see for thmevste benefit of traffic

pririt mesurs or ranitbetercoordinationi of transit services, and discount motbly

pase for rglar transit riders. Mpreover, a kew Canadian cities provide evdece of the



success of some of the other, less widely adopted policies: traffic calming, pedestrian zones,

bikeway networks, restricted auto access to city centers, limited parking supply, and land-

use policies to encourage compact development and discourage suburban sprawl. Raising

taxes and charges on auto use to cover social and environmental costs of driving probably

represents the riskiest and least popular policy for mitigating urban transport problems,

since it has not been'adopted yet in any North American city. Nevertheless, it bas the most

potential for increasing, the efficiency of the entire transport sector. Without question, the

much hîgher cost of owning and operating an automobile in Europe is one of the most

important reasons why walking, bicycling, and transit account for twice the perc'entage of

travel in European cities as in Canada (45%-50% vs. 22%).

Unfortunately, policies in Canada seem to moving in precisely the wrong direction,

especiaily in Canadas most populous province, Ontario. Suburban sprawl around Toronto

has become rampant, encouraged by lax land-use policies of outlying suburban jurisdictions

anxious to attract jobs and residents away from Toronto. The Province of Ontario is

eliminating ail transit subsidies, while at the same time prohibiting local governments from

dedicating any taxes for transit finance. Moreover, the provincially imposed restructuring

of local governments within the Greater Toronto Metropolitan Aiea almnost certainly wiII

decrease the political independence of central Toronto and raise the economic and political

influence of outlying suburbs with littie interest in improving transit.

Without supportîng public policies, Canadian transit is doomed to further dedine.

At least some provinces, such as British Columbia, have recognized this, and have

redoubled their efforts to improve transit. Likewise, at least the Province of Quebec bas



allowed its cities to fully regionalized their transit systems and impose auto user taxes

whose proceeds are dedicated to transit finance.

Wihpublic policies gomng in different directions in different provinces, Canadians

can expect quite different fates for transit depending on its location. If the draconian cuts

in government funding in Ontario are actually carried out, further serious decline is almost

inevitable. Conversely, with continued generous support in British Columbia, transit's

growth there wilI probably continue. Funding, of course, is flot the only determinant of

transit's success or failure, but it is a prerequisite f<or future growth, and without it, transit

systeins will be forced to eut services, raise fares, and lose rj4ers year after year until transit

is no longer a viable opin for urban travel, t~he situation alfready existing for most

American metropolitan areas. Canadians woul be well, advised o preserve their more

ba1anced transport sytmand to avoid an'autoiuotive monply on urban travel.
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